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1'1r.Dodd; Gentlemen:
The opportunity to talk .vi.thyou today was most welcome. Your association may not be predominantly interested in the technical aspects of
finanoe. But, as business men charged with the management of our vast
industrial and commercial plant, its members are aware that the problems
of finance are the problems of business. One of the major functions of
our financial mechanisms is to provide a channel between savings and production. The financial process justifies itself only to the extent that
it serves well the need of the investor to find profitable outlet for his
savings and the need of industry to have access to the national pools of
savin~. That is easy to see when you are looking at undexwriting, whose
primary function is to effect the public distribution of new securities.
But it is equally true of those parts of the financial mechanisms 'which
are concerned with trading in securities already issued; that is, the
securities exchanges and the broad trading market.s apart from t he exchanges - the so-called over-the-counter markets. These markets haye a
direct and material effect on the financing of industry. The "tone",
"temperfl and "stability" of markets may determine whether a particular
financing planned by a business management may be accomplished at a
particular time and will have a direct bearing on the price of the issue.
In a broader sense the continued health, vitality, and honesty of
the trading markets are essential to the continued financing of .American
industry by our traditional met.hods , As long as there are investors
there will be securities market s , And as long as business continues to
call uoon investors' savings it will be necessary to keep up the American
investor's confidence that he can buy his investments on the basis of
adequate knowledge about the facts, t.rade them in markets free of manipulative influences, and hold them without fear that insiders are abusing
_the~r advantages.
It is the short view that securities regulation is a bar to legiti!flatebusiness. It is'the long view that business and investors have a
common interest in-the maintenance of sound standards of cOT?orate
honesty, full disclosure, and decent markets s Keep those standards high
and enforce them vigilantly and you keep open the flow between savings
and enterprise. Debase them and abuse them and you block that flow.
In that sense modern business calls upon its managers for the exercise of qualities best summed up, I believe, in the word "statesmansh:i:pll.
You all recognize what I mean when I say that the corporate manager is no
longer a superforeman whose function it is to see merely tha~ the machines are well oiled and in good working order. The American corporation has become the focus of a great many social Lrrt.erest.e , Those
interests are often at loggerheads and the reconciliation of their conflicts in the light of the best possible efficient and honest running of
the business has come to require the exercise of qualities of statesmanshfp; And in the meaning of that word lies imbedded the notion of
r~sponsibility ..
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2A good many of you are undoubtedly weary of having reiterated to you
over and over again the idea that, as business men, you have obligations
extending beyond the metes and bounds of your plant.
For once you would
like to hear what those in government are thinking and doing in recognition of their responsibility
to the American economy. I will cometo
that, and I think I. can pr.omise you the fullest measure of satisfaction
in wnat I have to say. But I would be striking a false note, I would
be giving you a thoroughly inadequate picture of where we stand and
where we must go if I did not place ,my remarks in their proper setting.
Ther~ is, in .corporat.e management
, as in all other fields, a set of
temptations to which mere humanbeings may easily yield.
The greatest
of these is to forget the responsibilities
that are implied in the manager t s position, to forget that the ultimate ownership of the business may
be in the hands of large, unvocal interests,
to. forget that whenhe administers the affairs of the enterprise he is not doing so on his ovm
behalf~ but on behalf of others.
There are certain provisionsin our laws designed to implement those
natural responsibilities.
I use the word "natural" advisedly. The
Securities and Exchange Commissiondid not invent these requirements, and
not even the Congress which passed the laws invented them. ~ think you
will see, as I review them, that they are the inevitable consequences of
the new position into which history has put the modern corporation and
the corporate manager.
If you plan to make a public issue of securities, With certain exceptions, you have got to file a registration
statement which gives the
basic facts an investor needs to !mowto appraise the investment. If the
facilities
of a national securities exchange have been opened up to your
certain disclosure,
comppny1s securities through listing and registration,
proXYJ-and insider trading requirements must be obeyed. Listing can be
accomplished only through the filing of a full registration
statement,
If a security
and, after listing" certain current reports must be filed.
is listed neither the companyts managers nor any other persons seeking
to solicit proxies from the holders 'of the listed securities may do so
without the use of a proxy statement disclosing mat~rial facts necessary
f6~ an intelligent
vote" to affora aIilple opportunity to indicate preferences, and to make certain facilities
available to security holders
who 'Wishto circulate a short statement to their fellow security holders.
Officers and directors of any companythat has an.equity security registered on a national securities exchange and every holder of 10%or more
of such security have to file reports showing changes in ownership of
the equity securities
of the company.
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Thes~ provisions are keyed to the view that an honest business
will tell. investors what they should know about what they are buying
and about wha.t they are voting on, and will afford investors an
opportunity to reach their fellow investors on important corporate
problems. They are keyed to the view that the special advantages of
position and information occupied by corporate insiders are advantages
held in trust for the company. They are natural standard. legisl~tively
expressed and administratively and judicially enforced.
Sometime last month I sent to the President of your Association a
letter inviting your Association to send representatives to a meeting
with the Commission to discuss a program for formulating a set of
desirable and workable changes in the Securities Act of 1933 and the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 for submission to the Congress. Your
Association was selected, together with others, as representative of
the issuers of secufities--as representative of that segment of our
economy. 't".t'..ich
needs capital for production and expansion and
which calls upon the American investor to provide that capital. It is
part of our progr~ to confer also with investors, underwri~ers, and
the national securities exchanges. We are still in the process of
conferring and soliciting suggestions and we are by no means prepared
at this stage to state what the specific proposals will be. In general
however, some discussion is possible of the broad problems being faced.
Under the Securities Act of 1933 registration is accomplished by
tte filing of a registration statement on a pr8scribed form. Unless
otherwise ordered, registration becomes effective after 20 days or such
shorter time as the Commission may under particalar circumstances fix.
The Commission does not "approve" the issuance of securities. It
exercises no judgment whatsover over whether securities are fit to be
sold; it limits itself to an insnection
of the Lnf'ormat.Lonsubmitted
...
...,dth
respect to the securities to determine whether that information
meets the statutory standards of adequacy and accurncy.

.

Under the law securities which must be registered cannot b0 offor~d
or sold in advance of registration, and they may not be initic.'.lly
sold
without the use of a statutory prospectus. The aim of"the statute is
unimpeach~ble and its general purpose has received, as far as I am aware;
universal acceptance. That docs not mean, hanever, that the statute and
our procedures under it cannot be improved, both in the direction of
securing better investor protection and of facilitating and easing the
burdens of compliance.
Improveme~t can take place in several directions, in continual reappraisal of our forms to cut down the ve.riety of informe.tion required .
to that which is really essential for the protection of investors, and
in continual reappraisal of the effects of our regulation to see whether
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-4.we are accomplishing our job well and efficiently. To a gr-3e.textent
improvement does not require reCO).lrseto statutory change but mny be
procured by irlt,ernalreadjustment. To some extent statutory changes
may be necessary. Let me revi~v for you some of the St9PS which heve
already been taken by the Commission under its eXisting powers.
Receptly we scrapped several forms for securities registration
under the Securities Act. Those have gonG into the waste basket, and
as soon as we have done the basic work, othars are to go, and still
others vfill be consolidated; and a similar general program is under way
for other forms. At the same time we have at.reaml.Lned the form most
frequently used for registration--the form known as S.-l. That form,
rUlich ~rGviously consisted of two ?arts, has been boiled dmvn to one
p~rt; and even that part has been reduced to eliminate from the form a
good deal of data which have been, in our experience, of only c~sual
interest to the general anvest.or-, We have elimin~ted lengthy descruptdons
of undenvriting contracts previously required, cut out miscellaneous
information describing the charter, killed some of tho items y~th rc6ard
to remuneration to higher emplo~~es, options, sh~re ovvnership, funded
debt, historical financial information and so on.
'
The regi~tration form is a?proaching the basic minimum that can
be required for adequate disclosure. That minimum w~en condensed into
r.:;adable2.nd intelligible form will be the prosp0ctuS.
Proposal~ have boen made looking tmvarc ch~ngcs in the law relating
to methods of offering securities publicly. Undertrriters heva proposed,
as a basis for discussion with the Commission, changes which would
. permit solicitation of invcstreent earlier in tho stages of registration
than is now permitted by the law so as to facilitate priffiarydistributions. Who.t the ultimate recommendations will be cen be known only
after we hEve completed the program. But I CQn tell you now that the
Ccmrri.sad.on has,no intention of seeking to p'Lace unnecessary addf.t f.onaL
burdens on comparn.ee in supplying data, t.hat the Corumission is atncerc.Iy
in sympathy with the desire to improve the securities distribution
mechanisms, and that it will who'lohcar-t.ed'Iy join in r-cconrnendfng to the
C6ngr~ss such proposals as will ~ccom?lish thoSG ends whil3 presorving
and fost3ring the basic aims of th0 laws as now dravrnto prot8ct tho
Lnvest.er-,

I have given you only the barest sketch of tho problems that might
be opened up in our forthcoming statuto~r revision study. I invite
those of you ,~o have an interest i~ i~ to usc your opportunity to give
us your individual comr.cnt s and suggcst.Lons,
But before I close today
I want to talk briefly about one s0gmcnt of tho program which is, in our
opinion, vite..l.
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I think it axiomatic that the public security holders of large corporations should be informed about the affairs of their companyand that
their legal rights to a voice Ln its affairs shou.Id be implementedbv
the ap?lication of decent standards to proxy solici t.atd.on, The neectof
at.ockho'lders to have adequate infornation about their eompani.e s! affcirs,
and their need to be given a".'1 adequate sbabemerrt of facts and issues
wh3n they are called upon to vote does not, in any real sense, depend on
whether a companyhas securities listed on a national securities exchange.
T'nese are needs that are u:J.iversal to the security holders of all large "
compames W~10S3 securities are wi.de ly held by public investors.
Further J
if the legal concept that a st.ockho'lderhas the right to voice his views
on Batters of managementpolicy is to be madea real right, the secur-rty
ho.Ldershould be provided, at his expense, an opportunity to' ctr-ou'late
amonghis fellaw security holders a reasonable statement addressed.to
corporate policies.
That is not a revolutionary provision, it has been
in operation for years under S. E. Co regulation and it is an important
part of the comparrl,e s bill nowbe.ing considered by the Houseof Lords in
EnglaJ~o

These, and other protections, Tdll be considered in the course of our
revision pr-ogram,
Like all the othor issues in that pr-ogram they will be
considered openly and squareIy, t.hey rriLl, be laid on the taole and subjected to full scrutiny in order to shape them in the best and fairest
way possihleo
The topic suggested to ne by your pre s.iderrt for today' s tall~ was
"Adjusting S. Eo Co Requirements to Present DayBus'ino ss Needss" It is
a good topic and it represents a live idea. \-Inat I have tried to get
across to you today is that that idea makesno sense in a vacuum. 'The
S...~.. C. and honest business menare engaged in a comnonondeavor-c-the
protection of the investor.
The S. E.. C. has never conceived that the
interests of honest business anrl the interests of inves~ors conflict,
and the S. E. C. will never abandonits duby of protectine the investor
from t::.e submar-gi.na'L
fringe in business or in finance.. ~:e face ~he
choice of doing.that in an ivory toner or of soliciting the help and
suggestions of those rrho can fruitfull;y- contribute to our vror-k, :;y
presence here today is an indication that no have chosen the la:-ter
course•.
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